The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan

The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan (AmCham Taiwan) is a non-profit, non-political organization established in 1964. It is dedicated to promoting free market capitalism and open trade in Taiwan, and it supports and encourages mutual understanding between the business communities of the United States and Taiwan.

AmCham Taiwan’s mission is to promote and protect the business interests of its members, to facilitate and encourage professional and personal exchange, and to make a positive contribution to the growth and development of the Taiwan economy.

The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan (AmCham Taiwan) provides a range of services to its members, including networking, advocacy, information services, and professional development.

The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan (AmCham Taiwan) is an affiliate of the American Chamber of Commerce in the Republic of China (AmCham ROC) and of the American Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong (AmCham HK).

AmCham Taiwan is a member of the World Federation of Chambers of Commerce (WFCC), which represents more than 100,000 local chambers of commerce worldwide.

AmCham Taiwan is also a member of the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Business Advisory Council (ABAC), which represents the business community in the Asia Pacific region.

AmCham Taiwan is an active member of the Business and Industry Advisory Committee to the WTO (BIACTW), which represents the business community in the World Trade Organization (WTO).
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The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan (AmCham Taiwan)

AmCham Taiwan is the most impactful and influential international business organization in Taiwan, with about 1,000 members from more than 500 companies in the global and Taiwanese business community. The organization seeks to drive innovation with advocacy, networking, and information sharing. AmCham Taiwan cares deeply about innovation, competitiveness, efficient governance, democracy, and stability.

AmCham’s primary activities are advocacy, networking, information sharing, and professional development.

25 Industry and Support Committees represent and promote the specific interests of their fields of business.

Key Membership benefits include:

- Unlimited networking and business opportunities
- A powerful Government relations platform
- Receive firsthand government regulatory updates
- Access our business, social and professional training seminars
- Express visa services for Taiwanese passport holders
- Attendance to AmCham events at member prices
- Leverage the Greater China AmCham Plus Program
- Exclusive Membership offerings
- Subscription to the Chamber's monthly magazine, Taiwan Business TOPICS, which provides readers with an insider’s perspective on Taiwan's marketplace.

The Chamber offers a variety of business luncheon and breakfast meetings, as well as seminars on subjects of interest to our members. There are over 200 events a year. Our Signature Events include:

- Hsieh Nien Fan (謝年飯)
- Independence Day Celebration
- AmCham Anniversary Celebration
- American Ball
- Annual General Meeting

AmCham Taiwan Membership is not just for Americans.

CONTACT US

Telephone: (02) 2718-8226
Membership: (02) 2718-8226 ext. 212
Events & Marketing: (02) 2718-8226 ext. 627
Finance: (02) 2718-8226 ext. 626
Publication & Sales: (02) 2718-8226 ext. 214
Government & Public Affairs: (02) 2718-8226 ext. 213
Fax: (02) 2718-8182
Email: angeloalvarez@amcham.com.tw
URL: http://www.amcham.com.tw
Address: Minsheng East Rd., Section 3, #129, 7F, Suite 706 Taipei 10596, Taiwan
What is AmCham Taiwan?

Extensive membership is the Chamber’s greatest asset. The knowledge and expertise of this vast resource is tapped through a variety of interactive forums. AmCham, for example, coordinates the activities of 25 working Committees that convene on a monthly basis to address advocacy issues and provide opportunities for professional and business development.

Committee members collaborate on formulating annual position papers, used for communicating industry concerns to relevant government agencies. The position papers are also valuable advocacy tools for AmCham’s annual CEO Mission to Washington. On that trip each year, an AmCham delegation meets with senior officials in the U.S. Administration and on Capitol Hill, as well as think tanks, scholars, and industry associations to discuss international business concerns about U.S.-Taiwan trade and commerce. All members are invited and encouraged to participate in this crucial dialogue.

While AmCham serves the broader interests of international business, Chamber membership is also an important means of personal integration into life and business in Taiwan. Every month, the Chamber offers a variety of luncheon and breakfast meetings and seminars on subjects of particular interest to our membership.

Speakers regularly include world-renowned economists and politicians, industry leaders, and academic experts. More importantly perhaps, these events provide the opportunity for meaningful interaction among AmCham members and a basis for broadening contacts within Taiwan’s business community.

AmCham is also an important information clearinghouse that provides an insider’s perspective on Taiwan’s marketplace. The Chamber’s monthly publication, Taiwan Business TOPICS, includes year-round business reporting and policy analysis in support of advocacy issues raised by the Chamber. TOPICS speaks with collective authority on the business climate in Taiwan, and is read by executives, government officials, the media, and academics. The magazine enjoys wide distribution throughout the United States and Taiwan. The annual Taiwan White Paper is included in the June issue of TOPICS.
AmCham Membership Composition

Nationality Breakdown

- ROC: 66%
- US: 18%
- Europe: 10%
- Asia: 5%
- A&Z: 5%
- Canadian: 3%

Title in the Company

- Chief Executives: 55%
- Senior Management: 30%
- Middle Management: 10%
- Others: 5%

Membership Categories

- Corporate Sustaining International: 23%
- Company International: 42%
- Corporate Sustaining ROC: 15%
- Company ROC: 10%
- Young Professional, Additionals: 5%
- NGO: 5%
AmCham Member Benefits

Advocacy Support

- Annual Taiwan White Paper
- Committee Position Papers
- CEO Mission to Washington Delegation
- Government Roundtable Meetings
- Committee Meetings with Government Agencies

Networking / Business & Professional Development

- Hsieh Nien Fan Dinner with Taiwan Government Officials
- Industry Committee Meetings
- Special Luncheons / Breakfasts
- Joint Luncheons with Other Organizations
- Business Briefings for Executives
- Executive Professional Development Seminars
- Special Topic Conferences
- AIT & AmCham Joint Events
- American Independence Day Party
- American Ball
- After hours Cocktail Parties
- Special Field Trips

How to Join AmCham Taiwan

1. Complete the membership application form

2. Include the following supporting documents in your application:
   - One two-inch photo (passport size)
   - Business card
   - Copy of ID or passport

3. Send above materials to ashleywu@amcham.com.tw or by registered mail to:

   AmCham Membership Services Department
   American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan,
   MinSheng East Road, Section 3, #129, 7F, Suite 706, Taipei 10596, Taiwan

Special Benefits

Express VISA Service at AIT for Taiwanese passport holders. Immediate family of AmCham members are eligible.

Exposure for Your Company

- Monthly Newsletter
- TOPICS Magazine Advertising & Advertorials
- TOPICS Interviews
- Online Membership Directory
- Digital advertising (Web Banners, EDM,...)
- Exclusive Program partnerships

Government Information Analysis

- Updates on Pending and Passed Regulations
- In-Depth Legislative Reports
- Government News

Specialized Business Information

- Annual Taiwan White Paper
- Business Climate Survey
- Monthly TOPICS magazine
- TOPICS Magazine On-Line
- Investment Opportunities in Taiwan

Promote Your Company

- Email Broadcasting Services
- Exclusive Programs
- Event Sponsorships
- AmCham Website
Much of the real work of the Chamber occurs at the committee level and many of AmCham’s successes in lobbying for an improved business environment can be traced to these groups. AmCham Taiwan is comprised of 25 committees that represent and promote the specific interests of their fields of business. Each industry committee creates a Position Paper, included in the annual *Taiwan White Paper*, which is presented to the government and the public as a summary of the current business climate in Taiwan for each specific field. Committees also organize and host regular breakfast/luncheon events to keep members abreast of the latest industry trends and information.

1. Agro-Chemical
2. Asset Management
3. Banking
4. Capital Markets
5. Chemical Manufacturers
6. Cosmetics
7. Defense
8. Digital Economy
9. Energy
10. Human Resources
11. Infrastructure & Engineering
12. Insurance
13. Intellectual Property & Licensing
14. Marketing & Distribution
15. Medical Devices
16. Pharmaceutical
17. Private Equity
18. Public Health
19. Retail
20. Sustainable Development Goals
21. Tax
22. Technology
23. Telecommunications & Media
24. Transportation & Logistics
25. Travel & Tourism
AmCham Committees

Agro-Chemical
The Agro-chemical Committee addresses pesticide industry issues including the correct usage of agro-chemicals, disposal of waste containers and other environmental concerns. The Committee monitors intellectual property areas such as patent law and product registration, as well as trends in Taiwan agriculture. The committee also maintains a dialogue with authorities on issues related to agro-chemical applications in Taiwan.

Asset Management
The Asset Management Committee communicates with the government on regulatory issues affecting companies offering either international or domestically based funds as vehicles for Taiwan investors.

Banking
The Banking Committee represents the common interests of the foreign banking community as these relate to the development of a mature and sound financial services industry and its related markets. The Committee maintains a proactive posture with banking regulators on behalf of its members with the objective of accelerating progress toward financial liberalization.

Capital Markets
The Capital Markets Committee works toward the overall goal of meaningful and viable capital markets in Taiwan and addresses various specific regulatory, policy, and other issues relevant to the overall financial services industry. Committee members include users and suppliers of capital, as well as a broad cross-section of the financial services industry.

Chemical Manufacturers
The Committee’s mission is to build a safe, sound, and credible environment for Taiwan’s chemical industry, as perceived by our critical stakeholders: local communities, local and central governments, and multinational corporations. Current priorities are to invest heavily in the success of the Taiwan Responsible Care Association, an international association comprised of 60 member companies, and to develop increasing regulatory and legislative transparency through active dialogue with government agencies.

Cosmetics
The Cosmetics Committee’s mission is to foster a healthy business environment for cosmetic businesses and associated industries in Taiwan. The Committee’s members include cosmetic suppliers and associated businesses, including manufacturers, importers, retailers, and raw materials suppliers, among others.

Defense
The Defense Committee is committed to the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA), and ensuring Taiwan’s role in regional security and stability. The Committee provides a platform for the discussion of issues and policies related to national security.

Digital Economy
The Digital Economy Committee addresses topics relevant to the underlying technology enabling this activity, as well as regulatory issues affecting the Digital Economy and its intersection with other economic sectors.

Energy
This committee has a broad membership base, encompassing energy users, producers, and other related industry players, and provides a balanced platform for the discussion and resolution of energy-related issues in Taiwan. The committee aims to help Taiwan preserve and further enhance its competitiveness in advancing both energy consuming and producing industries.

Human Resources
The Human Resources Committee provides an objective forum for member firms to communicate and exchange information about labor issues, including tracking evolving regulations, so that prudent human resource goals may be achieved. The Committee also pushes for a more liberalized and internationalized human resources market and regulations in Taiwan.

Infrastructure & Engineering
The Infrastructure & Engineering Committee focuses on creating a fair and competitive market for international firms involved in meeting Taiwan’s construction and energy needs. Membership includes engineers, contractors, architects, developers, material suppliers, and related consultants in the technical, legal, and financial sectors. Current efforts are focused on opening the Taiwan market in the manner prescribed by the WTO.

Insurance
The Insurance Committee represents the interests of a wide variety of insurance and insurance-related companies. The Committee works with foreign and domestic regulators with the goal of modernizing and liberalizing the local insurance market and the corresponding regulatory framework.

Intellectual Property & Licensing
The Intellectual Property & Licensing Committee coordinates U.S. and Taiwan efforts to achieve protective legislation and effective enforcement in the area of intellectual property rights. The Committee encourages Taiwan’s acceptance into the international community through its IPR protection.
AmCham Committees (cont.)

Marketing & Distribution
The Marketing & Distribution Committee provides a forum for the marketing community to share best practices and to resolve business issues for the mutual benefit of its members.

Medical Devices
The Medical Devices Committee provides a forum for medical equipment manufacturers to respond to the National Health Insurance Law and its ramifications for the industry. The Committee assesses issues of product certification, reimbursement pricing, and regulatory structure of the Department of Health.

Pharmaceutical
The Pharmaceutical Committee monitors, and whenever possible, influences regulatory development relating to pharmaceutical patents, trademarks, and copyright, and disseminates information to the research-based pharmaceutical industry. The Committee undertakes projects designed to influence and shape government policy on regulatory matters affecting the pharmaceutical industry and maintains contacts with a wide variety of individuals involved in the health care industry.

Private Equity
This committee helps members promote a positive image and build sector awareness, both to Taiwan government and general public. It will provide an effective platform to advocate regulatory issues and identify business opportunities in Taiwan. The group will work with local associations when the positions are aligned.

Public Health
The Public Health Committee’s main goals include prolonging life and improving population health and safety. It aims to enhance healthcare efficiency and health economics and provides a platform for industry and government agencies to foster and shape health policy and initiatives that encompass disease prevention, healthcare management, epidemiology, preventive medicine, environmental health, and occupational health.

Retail
The Retail Committee was formed recently by well-known global players in the retail and FMCG (Fast Moving Consumer Goods) sectors. The Committee aims to promote the adoption of fair and reasonable regulations in order to enhance the overall retail business environment in Taiwan.

Sustainable Development Goals
The Committee incorporates the former Environmental Protection Committee, broadening its mandate to encompass such additional topics as energy-efficient solutions, renewable energy, and green building standards. Establishment of the Committee reflects domestic and global concerns with ecological and climate-change issues, as well as other topics related to sustainable development.

Tax
The Tax Committee’s objectives are to keep members abreast of important changes in Taiwan and U.S. tax laws, to improve the taxation environment for American companies operating in Taiwan, and to seek the consistent treatment of all firms operating on the island. The Committee discusses pressing tax issues and engages in constructive dialogue with industry members and government agencies.

Technology
The Technology Committee serves its members by inviting key players from the fields of business, law, academia, and government to discuss the practical impact of technology on business. Technology providers and users describe how emerging products and services are revolutionizing their enterprises and creating new business opportunities. The Committee has a planned schedule of talks, which cover technology trends and issues that impact businesses in Taiwan and Asia.

Telecommunications & Media
The Telecommunications & Media Committee contributes to the continued development and enhancement of the quality of services and growth of the telecommunications and cable television environment in Taiwan.

Transportation & Logistics
The Transportation & Logistics Committee focuses on issues related to sea, air, and express transportation, as well as the freight forwarding, logistics management, and automotive businesses. The Committee works with all relevant government bodies to monitor and influence the passing of new laws and to modify existing ones to ensure that the interests of all transportation industries are represented.

Travel & Tourism
This committee explores business opportunities for its members in this sector, and seeks to cooperate with the government to promote Taiwan tourism. It will focus on such issues as development of the MICE industry, education and training, and marketing.
The Government & Public Affairs Department serves as the liaison between AmCham members and the Taiwan Government. It provides research, recommendations, and liaison coordination in support of Chamber-wide and Committee advocacy issues. It is also an important source of up-to-date information on government policies, legislation, and regulations for members, and offers valuable suggestions on how to overcome trade and investment barriers.

**WHITE PAPER**

One of the Department’s major annual projects is the annual *Taiwan White Paper*, a comprehensive bilingual report summarizing the Chamber’s recommendations on legislative, regulatory, and enforcement issues across business sectors that have a major impact on the quality of the business environment in Taiwan. The *White Paper* also provides suggestions on the adjustment of Taiwan’s overall economic and trade policies.

**CEO MISSION TO WASHINGTON**

Following the publication of the *Taiwan White Paper*, the Department participates actively in follow-up meetings with senior government officials of Taiwan and the United States, including the annual trip to Washington D.C. During the trip, an AmCham delegation meets with U.S. government officials, members of Congress, think tanks, and others with a vested interest in U.S.-Taiwan economic relations to help facilitate the Chamber’s Advocacy efforts.

**MEETINGS & BRIEFINGS**

The Department also organizes and participates in regular visits to the executive branches of the Taiwan government to keep abreast of government-related issues and laws of concern to the membership and to express members’ concerns on government policies. In addition, as the Chamber has been regarded as a reliable source of information about the political, economic, and business climate of Taiwan, the Department organizes and participates in briefings for academics, think tanks, U.S. government visitors, Congressmen and congressional staffers, and political and economic analysts from overseas.

**ADVOCACY**

The Department is the media contact window for the Chamber. It assists in media interview coordination for the Chamber’s leadership, provides advice/prepares media talking points, maintains media relations and conducts media outreach to further the Chamber’s advocacy efforts. The Department plays a key role in the preparation of the Chamber’s advocacy messages in the TOPICS Editorial, Advertorial, and Issues stories, where important issues of concern to members are reported and their development monitored.
AmCham’s Events Department organizes and plans various events throughout the year to provide its members with many different kinds of opportunities to further their business interests. The Department coordinates luncheons, committee meetings, and other special events (roughly **200 per year**) to provide members with business information, as well as opportunities to enhance their **professional networking and personal development**. These events help members maintain regular contact with each other and give them a chance to mingle in relaxed and enjoyable venues.

Event categories include:
- Chamber-wide / Special Presentations
- Committee Meetings
- Workshops and Seminars
- Special Field Trips
- Leadership Meetings / Briefings (members-only)
- Happy Hour / Cocktails

Some of AmCham’s past events

- AmCham American Ball - Hawaii!
- AmCham Field Trip to Micron R&D facilities
- AmCham Leadership and Team Building Seminar
- AmCham Luncheon with Taoyuan City Mayor
- AmCham Professional Workshops
- AmCham Happy Hours
HSIEH NIEN FAN
謝年飯
This is the most highly anticipated business dinner event of the year, hosted by AmCham to thank all ranking government officials for their continued cooperation and support of AmCham. Held around the Chinese New Year holiday, it is attended by more than 100 government officials and close to 600 business leaders.

DATE: Annually in March

THE AMERICAN BALL
The American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan and the American Institute in Taiwan team each year to throw this annual extravaganza attended by more than 400 guests. Fine food and drinks, entertainment, and dancing provides members and their friends with a way to celebrate in style. It is THE social event of the year.

Past Ball themes:
- Glamour at the AmChammys
- Bravo Broadway!
- Hooray for Hollywood!
- The Carnival
- 60 Years of Fun
- Out of Africa
- The Great Gatsby
- The Orient Express 1890

DATE: Annually in Autumn

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting is when members vote for AmCham Board Governors and Supervisors. Voting members receive a packet prior to the event to gain a better understanding of Governor and Supervisor Candidates. They vote for leaders who will help set the lobbying agenda for the Chamber and have a say in budget and by-law amendments. Past speakers include AIT Director Kin Moy, TSMC Chairman Morris Chang and Tesla Vice President and Head of Asia Pacific Robin Ren.

DATE: Annually in November

AMCHAM ANNIVERSARY
The annual celebration of AmCham’s birthday is always filled with surprises. This cocktail party takes place in a different interesting location in Taipei City each year. Past venues include Taipei 101, the National Taiwan Museum, Taipei Guest House, and the Taipei Arena VIP Lounge.

DATE: Annually in September

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
Each year, AmCham teams up with the American Club (ACC) to celebrate the U.S.’s founding with poolside activities and a sumptuous barbeque dinner. This family-oriented event includes water activities for children and live music for adults.

DATE: Annually in July
**AmCham Publications**

**Taiwan Business TOPICS** is a monthly magazine that is distributed in Taiwan, the United States, and the Asia-Pacific region. The highly-acclaimed bilingual publication is filled with comprehensive articles on topics ranging from commercial and political issues to entertainment and living in Taiwan. Cover stories feature subjects on developments in cross-Strait business relations, the progress of major infrastructure projects, and the government’s efforts to carry out financial reform and promote new industries.

The magazine includes opinion and insights from well-respected figures in the international community, as well as coverage of issues that are being addressed by the Chamber’s various committees. The readership is approximately 14,000.

**Taiwan Business TOPICS**

**Special Issues**

**Taiwan White Paper**

The June issue includes the annual *Taiwan White Paper*, an assessment of Taiwan’s business climate at both the macro level and sector by sector.

The paper summarizes AmCham’s recommendations to the government and public on legislative, regulatory, and enforcement issues that have a major impact on the quality of the business environment.

The *White Paper* is the most important tool that AmCham members use to communicate with the Taiwan government, and is used all year long.

**Wine & Dine**

This special issue is published annually in January and celebrates Taiwan’s ongoing tradition of enjoying good food and drink. Articles include these areas:

- New restaurants
- Various cuisines and recipes
- Taiwan’s culinary culture
- Interviews

**Travel & Culture**

This special travel issue is published each July to inspire vacation ideas. Articles include these areas:

- Various vacationing spots in Taiwan (and abroad)
- Entertainment
- Culture
- Activities & leisure
- Interviews

---

**AmCham Taiwan New Online Membership Directory!**

AmCham Taiwan has launched its newly designed Online Community for members with increased functionalities to give your company more exposure!

Our online membership directory consists of 500-plus companies and nearly 1,000 members from more than 80 different industries. The platform provides our members unparalleled networking opportunities in a more efficient and user-friendly way.

You can update your company information yourself at any time during the year. Within the membership directory, you have the opportunity to feature your company’s services or introduce your newest products through the company profile. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to give your company more exposure!
## Membership Categories & Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Membership Category &amp; Description</th>
<th>Joining Fee</th>
<th>Annual Dues</th>
<th>Transferable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SN</td>
<td><strong>Corporate Sustaining Membership - International</strong>&lt;br&gt;(1 voting membership + 4 memberships)&lt;br&gt;Annual dues for each additional member beyond 4 is NT$12,100&lt;br&gt;Only voting member is eligible to vote and hold office&lt;br&gt;All memberships are transferable</td>
<td>NT$20,000</td>
<td>NT$76,000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR</td>
<td><strong>Corporate Sustaining Membership - ROC</strong>&lt;br&gt;(1 voting membership + 4 memberships)&lt;br&gt;Annual dues for each additional member beyond 4 is NT$12,100&lt;br&gt;Voting member eligible to vote, but cannot hold office.&lt;br&gt;All memberships are transferable</td>
<td>NT$20,000</td>
<td>NT$76,000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td><strong>Company Membership - International</strong>&lt;br&gt;(1 voting membership) eligible to vote and hold office&lt;br&gt;Annual dues for each additional member is NT$12,100&lt;br&gt;All memberships are transferable</td>
<td>NT$20,000</td>
<td>NT$42,200</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td><strong>Company Membership - ROC</strong>&lt;br&gt;(1 voting membership) eligible to vote, but cannot hold office&lt;br&gt;Annual dues for each additional member is NT$12,100&lt;br&gt;All memberships are transferable</td>
<td>NT$20,000</td>
<td>NT$42,200</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td><strong>Individual Membership - US</strong>&lt;br&gt;Must be a US citizen&lt;br&gt;(1 voting membership) eligible to vote and hold office&lt;br&gt;Membership is non-transferable</td>
<td>NT$15,000</td>
<td>NT$29,500</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td><strong>Individual Membership - International</strong>&lt;br&gt;Must be a non-US, non-ROC citizen&lt;br&gt;(1 non-voting membership) member cannot vote or hold office&lt;br&gt;Membership is non-transferable</td>
<td>NT$15,000</td>
<td>NT$29,500</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IR</td>
<td><strong>Individual Membership - ROC</strong>&lt;br&gt;Must be ROC citizen&lt;br&gt;(1 non-voting membership) member cannot vote or hold office&lt;br&gt;Membership is non-transferable</td>
<td>NT$15,000</td>
<td>NT$29,500</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td><strong>Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Membership</strong>&lt;br&gt;Must be non-profit, educational, cultural, or religious organization&lt;br&gt;(1 non-voting membership) member cannot hold office.&lt;br&gt;Annual dues for each additional member is NT$12,100&lt;br&gt;All memberships are transferable</td>
<td>NT$1,000</td>
<td>NT$25,300</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td><strong>Non-Resident Membership</strong>&lt;br&gt;Persons who reside outside of Taiwan&lt;br&gt;(1 non-voting membership) cannot hold office, non-transferable</td>
<td>US$100</td>
<td>US$633</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YP</td>
<td><strong>Young Professional Membership</strong>&lt;br&gt;Persons of any nationality who are 28 years of age or younger and are employed in Taiwan&lt;br&gt;(1 non-voting membership) cannot hold office, non-transferable</td>
<td>NT$1,000</td>
<td>NT$10,500</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Transfer of Membership
- Only members in the Corporate Sustaining, Company, and Non-Government Organization membership categories may transfer their memberships to individuals at their place of work.
- Other memberships cannot be transferred.
AmCham Plus

What is AmCham Plus?
AmCham Plus is an initiative from the American Chambers of Commerce in Greater China—including AmCham China in Beijing, AmCham Shanghai, AmCham South China, AmCham Hong Kong, and AmCham Taiwan.

The goal of the program is to help extend our members’ reach across the entire region.

In addition to full benefits from your home chamber, by upgrading to AmCham Plus you receive a number of additional benefits from each of the partner chambers participating in the AmCham Plus program.

UPGRADE YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!
Contact your local Chamber for instructions on how to apply.

BENEFITS
In addition to full benefits from your home chamber, by upgrading to AmCham Plus you’ll receive:

- A copy of the Membership Directory (print or digital) from AmCham Beijing, South China, Hong Kong, & Taiwan.
- Publications, notices, business intelligence, and event invitations from across the region.
- Event access throughout Greater China at local member rates, as well as eligibility for further discounts (publications, special advertising rates) on local member terms.

PRICING
Joining the AmCham Plus program requires only a flat annual investment of:

US $1,000

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AmCham Plus is only available to resident members of five participating chambers. The AmCham Plus fee is required in addition to the member’s existing Chamber membership fee. AmCham Plus membership is valid for 12 months upon approval. AmCham Plus Program benefits are effective until your “home” chamber membership term ends.

Please note that the AmCham Plus program fee is non-refundable.